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The Official Newsletter of the Garden State Ski Club

First Tracks by Mike Burney
A year of skiing has come and now is almost gone. I still want to get a
few more turns in, but I know most of us are thinking of sunshine, ten-
nis and BBQs. Since the season is almost over it is time to change
Boards, too. I have enjoyed being President and would for another
year, but my new job requires shift work.

I would like to let everyone know it has been a pleasure to work
with the current board. They all worked above and beyond
that needed tojust get by.

See Mike's Double Diamond selections on the back page.

A Bruce Sandwich-We can see
that Bruce Fisher had a good time
at the Valentine's Party.

Organizers-Rose Marie hugs her
helpers who made the Valentine's
Party a big success.

NSo TH*$ *SN',T mtSNHY WOmtE)
It's Ken and Pat Levins at
Neuschwanstein Castle, Germany
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OFFICIAL BULLETIN BOARD . . .
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Committee help is
needed for:
Banquet
Barbeques
Summer Olympics
See any board member
to volunteer

To contribute articles to

Lif,tline
mail them to:

Pierce Haviland, Editor

16 Orangeburg Road

Old Tappan, NJ 07675

Or email them to:

pierce@haviland.org

You can fax your articles to:

201-167-3830

Call Maureen at 973-872-9555
for lodge reservations

President
ski v.P.
Lodge V.P.
Social V.P.
Secretary
Treasurer
Senior Del.
Junior Del.

2000-2001 CLUB oFFtcERS
Mike Burney 845-352-nE9
Dennis Young 201-487-0485
Maureen Lent 973-E72-9555
Rob Sinclair 201-445-6834
PatBraun 201-488-8082
Lou Forte 845-369-1180
Kevin tr'eehan 201-662-7652
MarkSimendinger 973-777-4549

SKI:
Bus Trips
Cross Country
Instruction
Racing
Ski Tickets
Snow Reports
NJ Ski Council Liaison

VERMONT LODGE:

LODGE TRUSTEES:

RESERVATIONS:

ADMINISTRATION:
Welcoming
Orientation
Membership
Auditor
Parliamentarian

COMMUNICATIONS:
Liftline Editor
Database Mgt.
Webmaster

SOCIAL:
Barbecue
Tennis
Golf
Hike
Bike

Bruce Fisher & Imran Rana
Ron Vitale
Ray Owens
Kas Kasprowicz
Roz Burney
Joe Mellusi
Stan Sharaga

(Phone: 802-773-97171

Scott Links, Joe Mellusi
Lionel Chalier, Vince Paruta,
Maureen Lent, Hank Mazztcca

Maureen Lent 973-872-9555

Ed Ellis
Kevin Feehan
Pat Braun
Kathy Dillon
Stan Sharaga

Pierce Haviland 201-767-3830
Bob Gimpel
Ken Levins

Herm Schanber
Rob Sinclair, Ed Ellis
Wayne Kieser
Ron Vitale
Mike Scugoza

The Garden State Ski Club meets every Tuesday at 8:30 p.m.:
Victor's Maywood lnn, 124 West Pleasant Ave.

Maywood, New Jersey 201-843-8022

Membership Meetings are held 2nd Tuesday of each month:
7:45 pm - Regular Member Applicants

7:15 p.m. - Provisional Member Applicants

MEMBERSHIP HOTLINE: 973-478-O222
WEB SITE www.GardenStateSkiClub.com
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TA{:}S By: Dolcey Chaplin

5 Kl \IALLEY
THE LAND OF ENCHANTMENT

New Mexico welcomed the dozen Garden State ski
club visitors and offered them six glorious days of
temperatures of almost forty degrees and most impor-
tantly snow. Bob Marino and Judy Chernofsky led
our merry band of intrepid travelers onward and up-
ward.

Taos Ski Valley, situated in the northern part of the
state described as the Land of Enchantment, is truly a
skier's paradise. Not less than twelve lifts climb
heights close to 12,000 feet in elevation. For the pur-
ist, the powder junkie, there is a long hike up to Ka-
china Peak and the reward of the feel of fresh snow
with a total vertical drop of 3,244 feet.

This is a resort run by skiers for skiers - a place
where the simple pleasures of alpine skiing has pre-
vailed for the past 45 years. For this novice, the in-
structors were worth the price of the trip! It was a
long way down the mountain for the uninitiated but
they made all of us look good. Our major concern
was not to run out of sun block. The snow sparkled
with light, but it was the gleam in our eyes that
shown the brightest.

After a morning of first tracks, we enjoyed an after-
noon spent retracing the footsteps of ancient Native
American tribes and the Spanish conquistadors. The
Town of Taos, less than twenty miles from the slopes,
seemed a world apart in culture, climate, geography
and activity. Taos Pueblo is the only living Native
American community in existence in the country to-
day. Old adobe buildings in the plaza house shops,
galleries, museums, and restaurants. The marathon-
shopping award went to Marla. She was a world-
wind! Marla covered more stores in a two-hour pe-
riod than even the most aggressive seasoned shopper.

The evenings were equally delightful. Drinks served
by the hot tub or near a warrn cozy fire at the bar
were two of our favorite places to meet. The Sage-
brush Inn served up live entertainment almost every
night and a hearty breakfast each morning.
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The Vermont
by Hank Mazzucca

House Perspective

Here it is, March 25,2002 and talk around the club has
been "where was the snow". Yes, this was not a great win-
ter for skiing in the Metro area. For the most part, there
was no cross counffy skiing and most downhill skiers ex-
perienced spring like conditions. With all the record
breaking warm weather, everyone thinks about golf, tennis
and other non-ski activities. However, winter has not
been all that bad just a few hours to the north. The Catskill
ski areas were making snow and good skiing was available
throughout the winter. Those in the know took the trip to
Vermont and were well rewarded for their efforts.

This past weekend, the Lodge Committee had a special
event at the Vermont House. With Board approval, the
club offered applicants, provisional and new regular mem-
bers who never tried the Vermont House, an opportunity to
get a special weekend rate which also included dinner on
Saturday night. Just as nobody could have predicted the
College basketball upsets, who would have ever predicted
that Killington would welcome them with a 24" dump of
snow and outstanding powder conditions for the entire
weekend!

At the house, everyone was excited about the snow and the
ski reports from other members who had already done
some skiing. There was electricity in the air and it felt like
an early season weekend with everyone looking to pick up
discount tickets and make arrangements for the next morn-
ing's trip to the mountain. For the new members who were
never at the house, we showed them around and they were
able to get that "Vermont experience" that is difficult to
described accurately unless you have been there.

Saturday evening after a great day of skiing, we put the
tables together, enjoyed a big meal and worked our way
through several bottles of wine. While some die hard
sports fans watched the basketball games, others went out
for some additional refreshments and entertainment. Where
else but VT can you catch Pete Gisler singing the "Unicorn
Song" on stage in an Irish Pub full of happy skiers?

Most likely by the time you read this, the ski season will be
behind us. Rat Dogs will be getting up to speed, bike, golf
and canoe trips will be taking place and the days will be
nice and long. We wouid like each of you to consider tak-
ing advantage of the Vermont House this spring and sum-
mer. It belongs to the club and as club members you own
it, take advantage of it. As they used to say on TV, "Try it,
you'Il like it" !

If you're a either a provisional or regular member and you
would like to organize an event orjust get away for a few
days you should start thinking about reserving space now,
in particular, if you want a couples room. After all, it isn't
just a ski house, its an all season asset.

Continued on page 4
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AUSTRIA-TAKE I
By Barbara M. Johnson

We were the ground breakers. The first expedition to
Austria that forged the way for others to follow. A
small party of 17 led by our fearless leader, Fred Hotz.
xUncle Fritz* to those who were among the *first* to
Austria.

And it was a great trip. We all met on Friday, Febru-
ary 22,2002 at Newark Airport for our 6:00 p.m. flight.
Off we went up into the way way yonder to our adven-
tures in Kitzbuhel, Austria. When we arrived, there was
snow above the ffee line where most of the skiing was
but none in the valley. A snow storm on Sunday and
Monday brought in fresh powder. I understand the ski-
ing was great, but it was a *tad difficult to seex in the
storm - major white out.

During the week, most skied and a few ventured off to
other counffies and places like Munich, Germany and
Venice, Italy. I was part of a small band of revelers
brave enough (or crazy enough) to get up at 3:00 a.m.
to take the six hour bus ride to Venice. It was worth it.
A beautiful city. Gonf,ola ride, St. Marcos Square, and
everything (and no it did not smell). So much to see

and not enough time.

That was Tuesday. On Wednesday, we went and
checked out Innsbruck for the 47 others who would fol-
low in another week. Another beautiful city. No snow
on the sffeets. Spring like temperatures. Swarovski
crystal was very popular, especially since the factory
was right down the road. Did you know that it is a se-

cret how they make their crystal?

sPBt/vc 2002

On Thursday, our next adventure. On to Salzburg, the birth
place of Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart and home land of the
popular singing nun and Van Trapp family from Sound of
Music. We got the real story. They took the train and did
not walk over the Alps. If they did, they would still be walk-
ing today.

Such beauty, history and so very old. The countryside
abounds with high mountain ranges and castles. Quite a dif-
ferent world altogether than what we are used to.

Friday, last minute skiing for the ffavelers (I hiked). I did go
to the top of the Hah-
nenkamn and the Horn-
bahn. I took the gon-
dola up and, after
checking out the sights
and seeing the network
of ski runs and chair-
lifts, went back down
the same way.

Saturday, on to Prague.
Two and Yz days of ab-
sorbing so much his-
tory and the Czech cul-
ture. As before, not
enough time.

Sunday morning, we
had a three hour walk-
ing tour that was in-
cluded in the package.
This was of the main
part of the historic city
of Prague. We enjoyed
our tour and guide so much, we decided the next day to do a
three hour walking tour ofthe castle area.

The afternoons were our time to wander around and take in
the sights and sounds and what sights and sounds. Flyers for
all sorts ofconcerts, mostly classical, were constantly being
handed out. The small ffio I was a part of decided to check
one out. It was held in a small church built in 1130. It was
phenomenal. The soprano sang two versions of Ave Maria.
Very moving. Prague
is a city not only rich in history and music, but also the place
to go forjewelry, especially garnet and amber, and crystal.

Tuesday, March 5, came all too soon and we departed
Europe to arrive home to the *new world* ffavel weary, but
very fuIl of stories, pictures, and memories. Thanks Fred for
putting together a great trip.
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VALENTINH'$ PAMTY AT VICTOR'S
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Vermont House P erspective continued
The members of the Lodge Committee would like to thank all those who have
supported the house this year and made it such a success. We would also like
to let everyone know that their efforts to minimize water usage has paid off.
There were a few weekends where the well dropped near critical levels. With-
out the the conservation efforts by everyone I am sure we would have been left
high and dry like others in the area. Hopefully mother nature will continue to
provide moisture to everyone in
the northeast. Although the well is holding its own right now but we need to
continue to watch our water usage so we can plan and use the house throughout
the spring and summer.

I would also like to thank all the members, both provi- a rr a
sional and regular, that made the weekend u gr"ut rr"- ^$Bt: 

trQa
cess. In parricular I would like to acknowledge Pete 

"f 1$.f*f-*Gisler who helped me prepare dinner and as usual, was €# q\} lJ{l
a source of skiing advice and entertainment for every- \-CLUp
one.

\.
.. DOUBLE DIAMONDS 

"
PRESIDENT'S LIST
aa Dennis - personal effort in keeping the busses going
tt Rob - our social calendar
aa Maureen - tireless effort in managing the VT Lodge
aa Lou - revision of the budget and computer
aa Pat - typing minutes, meeting 1't timers, new members

at7:15
a<) Kevin - 50/50 $$$ for the club every week
aa Mark - took on three tough jobs and got each done

Each of the Board members has made a special effort for the club.
So PLEASE take a moment when you see any one of them and
SAY: Thanks for being Ski VP, Social YP, Lodge VP, Treasurer,

ANNUAL BANQUET

MAY 1OTH
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lllustration by Carl Opalek

TENNIS PARTY

HAWORTH, NJ

MAY 18TH

CONTACT ANNE BENAGH

ROSTER UPDATE

We have a few names to be added
to the roster. To make it easy for
you, just cut along the dotted line
and tape to the back page of your
roster.

WOODCLIFF LAKE MANOR

s
Joe Caramico
Jun25 204 Linton Ave. 631-956-5035 H

R Lindenhurst, N.Y. 11757

MikeFerrell ferrel15@bellatlantic.net

Mar 28 228 Capri Terrace 201-391-6251 H

R Park Ridge, N.J. 07656 201-934-8500 W

Carolyn Korus ckorus@aol.com

Apr 23 49 Sylvan St. 201-896-8906 H

R Rutherford, N.J. 07070 516-674-3700
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